(a) Impact of CAF-S1 or CAF-S4 co-culture with MCF7 (left, n = 7 independent experiments) and T47D (right, n = 6) co-culture with CAF-S1 or CAF-S4 on the total number of viable mRNA levels in CAF-S1 and CAF-S4 (n = 10) assessed by RNAseq. p values from DESeq2.
(i) Same as in (c) with/without CAF-S1 or CAF-S4 and with/without TGFβR inhibitor (LY2109761). In all panels, at least 3 CAF-S1 and CAF-S4 pairs have been analyzed. Each pair of CAF-S1 and CAF-S4 was isolated from the same patient. Source data are provided as a Source Data file, as well as R scripts used to generate the figure panels. 0.8 Source data are provided as a Source Data file, as well as R scripts used to generate the figure panels.
Supplementary SERPINA3, ANXA1, ANXA2, ANXA4, ANXA13, BMP4, BMP6, BMP7, CPN2, CST1, CST2, CST4, CSTA, CTSB,  CTSH, CTSK, CTSL, CTSO, CTSS, MEGF6, F7, F13A1, GPC4, FGF7, FGF9, FGF10, FGF12, FGF14, FLG, GDF10,  GPC3, CXCL1, CXCL2, NRG1, IGF1, IL1RN, IL10, IL11, IL16, INHA, INHBA, CXCL10, LGALS3, LGALS9, LMAN1 Pathways are defined using Metascape gene annotation resource according to the upregulated genes in CAF-S1 versus CAF-S4, and in CAF-S4 versus CAF-S1 when isolated from PT (1 st and 2 nd tabs) or from LN (3 rd and 4 th tabs). 5 th (CAF-S1) and 6 th (CAF-S4) tabs
show pathways and corresponding genes, which are common in PT and LN. Source data are provided as a Source Data file, as well as R scripts used to generate the figure panels.
Supplementary Table 4 . Top differential genes between CAF-S1 and CAF-S4
TOP 250 GENES UP CAF-S1 (PT+LN) [total n = 2670 genes] TOP 250 GENES UP CAF-S4 (PT+LN) [total n = 1825 genes] DAB2  CHPF  EFEMP1  ADC  WNT5A  C21orf7  TBX2  RBPMS2  EGFL6  SEPT7   LRRC15  ENPP1  P4HB  HOOK1  CALU  MCAM  PDE3A  KCNK3  SPRY4  NCK2   FBN1  SHISA2  HSD17B6  BZW1  SAMD11  MEF2C  SLC38A11  CSPG4  LZTS1  PLA2G4C   TSKU  CCL11  CILP2  CRABP2  PCSK5  MOCS1  TINAGL1  COL18A1  FAM13C  IL17B   COL11A1  FRMD6  CHRDL1  RSAD2  CHRNA1  PTP4A3  ATP1A2  CSRP2  SMTN  ARHGDIB   CTHRC1  COL3A1  GJA1  EGR2  CLMP  NRIP2  ARHGAP44  SEPT4  FOXS1  ECEL1   MMP13  TMEM119  TPST1  WT1  MPP3  MYH11  CABP1  MAP2  ATP8B1  CLMN   PTGFRN  CGREF1  CYP11A1  ISLR  SERPINB7  PARM1  GPR4  WFDC1  KCNJ8  SORBS3   THBS2  C3  GPR133  LOC100288077 LOC100192378  CDH6  OAZ2  ANGPT1  DOCK10  RAB15   MXRA5  WNT2  DEPDC7  CPXM2  CCDC109B  GJA4  RASD2  PCDH1  FRMD4A  COL4A2   COMP  GFPT2  GPX8  SH3D19  FAM3C  CACNB2  TRPC4  CACNA1H  SH2D3C  GRIN2C   EMP1  COPZ2  COLEC12  BNC2  PI16  OR51E1  KCNA5  PPARGC1B  CHN1  CHST2 ODZ4 TSPAN18  LOC100129034  B4GALT1  ACAN  LGALSL  KIAA1751  SPEG  CDK18   CST1  CNIH3  PLXDC2  IL20RA  F2RL1  MICAL1  LRRC10B  SEPT7P2  CCDC3  PDE1A   SPOCK1  ITGA11  ADAM12  PLEKHA6  BOC  ENPEP  CD4  HEYL  PELI1  RAB6B   MMP3  SURF4  HSPA12B  DEPTOR  COL12A1  FHL5  OR51E2  LYPD1  OLFML2A  NR2F2   LOX  SFRP2  KCNJ6  TTC3  FAIM2  LDB3  HEY2  FRMD3  CALCRL  DMD   VDR  GLT8D2  TMED10  PRRG3  ALPL  MYOCD  SPTB  MAPRE2  P2RX1  SYNE2   PPAPDC1A  LMCD1  UGDH  PLAUR  SEMA3C  DGKG  HIGD1B  LBH  DLX5  UBA2   DIO2  RPN1  TSHZ3  GJB2  ARSI  ADAP2  ABCC9  C3orf70  GRM8  GUCY1A3   SYNDIG1  SFRP4  LOXL1  DMGDH  IL11  SEMA5B  PPP1R12B  EPAS1  SCN3A  PRR16   EPB41L3  UAP1  MEG3  FAM155A  STMN2  ARHGEF17  GABRD  FBLIM1  ARHGAP10  MIR143HG   CCDC80  CERCAM  XPNPEP2  TLR1  PRLR  GPR20  ATP1B2  LAMA5  LGR6  CNN1   MOXD1  SPON1  FAP  NKD2  SRPX  RGS5  ZAK  RASL11A  RASL12  CD93   MXRA8  IGJ  IGFL2  LOC100134229  FAM114A1  ACTC1  RBPMS  PTPLA  TESC  AVPR1A   KLHL4  DCN  PENK  PMP22  FSTL1  ITGA7  PGF  DMPK  LOC100506035  BAI3   PDGFRA  KCNK2  DRP2  OMD  DRAM1  PLN  PPP1R12A  DAAM2  ACTA2  MTHFD2   FNDC1  COL1A1  ADD2  MME  SLC16A14  RCSD1  A2M  RGS6  KLHL30  NMNAT2   PLAU  MFSD2A  COL8A1  TNFRSF8  PPIC  LGI4  APOLD1  EPS8  SNTA1  CAV2   TNFSF4  BCL6B  CELF2  S100A16  CDH5  TRPC6  AGAP11  PLEKHH3  PVRL1  LOC10050746  3  CYP1B1  MRC2  P4HA1  FBLN5  CDSN  DPY19L2  AKAP6  PRPH  POPDC2  CACNA1A   SLC20A1  CILP  SKIL  SLC12A8  HS6ST2  REM1  SUSD5  ITIH4  SLC8A1  ARHGEF7   KERA  C1QTNF3  PYCR1  FLNB  CD55  RERGL  PDGFA  CCDC102B LOC100131347  ANGPT4   COL1A2  ASAP3  IGF1  SDC1  SFT2D2  SLC35F1  AOC3  FOXC2  WNT6  FAM212B   MPZL1  MFAP2  XG  TSHZ2  KCNK1  GJC1  ARID5A  HRH2  MYLK  GRIN2A   F13A1  SCN7A  STEAP2  AGTRAP  CNGA3  NFASC  P2RY14  SLCO1C1  ISYNA1  CD36   LTBP2  KDELR2  GRINA  ELTD1  TTC39C  NRARP  HTR1F  ASB2  COL4A1  PDE4C   PDGFRL  TEK  COL16A1  CXCL11  SULF2  SOX5  SERPINI1  HIP1  CRIM1  ARHGAP42   C1S  NUCB2  SLC41A2  MMP11  LINC00574  KCNK17  CBFA2T3  ARHGAP26  CSRNP3  FILIP1   ALDH1A3  PRICKLE1  HMCN1  F2RL2  RALGPS2  RASGRP2  CCR10  PTK2  GUCY1A2  CAV1   LRP1  SLC1A5  SCML2  ABCA12  BDKRB2  NEURL1B  HRC  UTRN  ITGA3  NRGN   RTN4  WNT2B  IRX6  ZCCHC5  EXPH5  TMEM74B  NOTCH3  ACTG2  TMEM136  ARHGAP6   COL6A3  KLK4  CMYA5  EHD4  ASPN  DGKB  MYOM1  PLXND1  SLC2A4  HDAC5   Supplementary Table 4 Top differential genes between CAF-S1 and CAF-S4 (Related to Source data are provided as a Source Data file, as well as R scripts used to generate the figure panels.
Supplementary Table 5 . List of differential genes between PT and LN in CAF-S1 or in CAF-S4
CAF-S1 UP PT (n = 164) CAF-S1 UP LN (n = 147) CAF-S4 UP PT (n = 24) CAF-S4 UP LN (n = 42) HSD17B6  CALB2  PIK3AP1  DMRT3  KLHL13  CLU  ROR2  CILP   INHBA  FIBIN  NUAK1  MATN4  RP1-177G6.2  C1QTNF2  PAX3  SFRP4   GRP  RFX8  PCDH7  DACT2  MYPN  SFRP4  KRT14  RAMP3   HSD17B14  ST8SIA4  TAGLN  KCNK5  CACNB4  TRPV3  KRT5  L1CAM   MRVI1  TMEM130  LEF1  LAMA3  FAM70A  CCBP2  MMP16  DACT2   HPSE2  KIF26B  ACTN1  SEMA3C  MYO5B  RSPO2  CHI3L1  TNFSF13B   EGFL6  CAPN6  TMEM204  AIF1L  XPNPEP2  EFNA5  KRT23  PI16   RSPO1  MUC6  DERL3  TPPP  PCSK6  NOV  OXTR  CP   NRN1  GBP5  VSNL1  THBD  ANXA3  DSCAML1  WDR67  TMEM150C   LINC00340  ACTA2  POSTN  GPR64  PRG4  LOC100130705  TRIM29  MYOC   PRDM1  C9orf167  ALDH1A2  MFAP5  MLIP  ANGPTL1  KLK5  TMEM176B   CNIH3  FHAD1  KRT17  CAB39L  TRERF1  CEP152  GPC6  IL7R   LAMP5  RIMBP2  NTF3  WNT10B  PLA2G4A  HAS1  CCDC165  GREM1   LMOD1  SLC7A7  GPC4  SPRR2F  EFEMP1  SH2D4A  KRT6B  PCOLCE2   MITF  LAYN  RUNX3  FNDC5  FABP3  GADD45G  JAG1  MFAP5   SYNDIG1  CTSK  PLCB4  CADM3  FAM180B  HLA-DRB1  MMP7  ADAM28   SGIP1  FAM180A  CDH11  PDE1C  PAMR1  CCDC102B  KRT17  C6   SEPT4  IGFBP3  MPPED2  KCNS2  LOC100507632  PTHLH  EDIL3  SCN3B   GJA5  TMEM200A  IGFL2  KIRREL3  CXCR7  C4orf34  IRX5  SCARA5   COL10A1  COL11A1  PAWR  SGCG  EBF2  AGXT2L1  C10orf12  TMEM154   SIM1  TRIM59  SERPINA11  DOCK8  SCRG1  CLEC3A  SYT8  CXCL13   MMP11  GREM1  DYNC1I1  PCOLCE2  SSH2  FANCI  ZDHHC2  PLA2G2A   NXN  HS3ST3A1  RBP1  ABCC2  WSCD2  UAP1  VWA3B  GP1BA   CDC42EP3  MYH2  LRRC15  STXBP6  TMEM233  ADAMTSL4  GRIK3  HMGCS2   MYH13  FBXO32  LOC283867  NFKBIZ  FAM5C  RAD51  CYP1B1   MYH4  FAM101B  LOC100499467  MSTN  CREB5  SIGLEC1  TEX264   CTHRC1  MDK  NRP2  KIAA1908  SLPI  HSPB8  SLC39A7   CORIN  DLL1  HS3ST3B1  ITGB3  C7  HN1   MOB3B  PTK7  PCDHB10  TGM5  C6  CENPW   F2RL2  ATP6V0D2  MMP28  TSPAN8  SPTBN1  KCNT2   PGR  WHAMMP2  IRS2  SCARA5  CD44  NBEAL2   KRT23  BMPR1B  OLFM2  KRT222  ABLIM1  CYBA   TPM2  FGF1  DTX4  FHDC1  PROCR  CPZ   LOC100506013  WFDC1  SPECC1  PXDNL  LOC100505633  TMEM176A   CNN2  SDC1  SCG5  GPR133  CIT  SFRP2   ARSE  KCNS3  DCBLD1  EPHA3  DMRT2  ARHGEF3   C11orf41  DPEP1  ISL1  GGT1  ADAMTS5  CDRT1   MIAT  SEPT6  NKX3-2  PLA2G5  C9orf66  CLDN5   NKD2  CADM1  WNT5B  GRK5  ARHGAP29  HAS2   FAM176A  JPH2  SUSD3  ADD2  KIF11  MATL2963   ALDH1B1  PCSK1N  LGALS9  SDK1  FGD5  IGFBP6   EPHX3  RUNX2  FOXQ1  LBP  EMILIN2  MAPK13   GSTT2  ERMN  ITGB2  TIAM1  LURAP1L   EDNRA  MYLK  AEBP1  NFIB  CP   PRKG1  IQCA1  TPPP3  PIK3C2B   DCX  GPC1  ACE  CD70   NPTX2  GAD1  PLEKHG3  USP53   KLK4  FGFR2  GRIA4  AOX1   CRABP1  DCLK2  KLHL4  AKR1C3   GLIS1  SCUBE2  DKK1  MYOC   SPHK1  PDE1B  EPB41L3  PTGS1   CHST11  C11orf93  MGLL  NDFIP2   RAB31  ETV1  GPSM2  SDPR   PODNL1  ROR2  LGR4  C13orf33   ZMAT4  PPP1R13L  LOC283624  ARHGAP15   LOC100288077  MFAP2  CYSLTR1  ANGPTL5   PRR16  CENPV  MBNL3  FAM117B   UNC5B  MAGEL2  ACE2  SEMA3B   CA9  C11orf92  IMPA2  AKR1C2   KIAA1462  FADS1 HLA-DRA PKP2
Supplementary Table 5 List of differential genes between PT and LN in CAF-S1 or in CAF-S4 (Related to Fig. 3) Paired differential analyses were performed between CAF-S1 from PT and from LN (n = 5
pairs, left part of the table) and between CAF-S4 from PT and from LN (n = 5 pairs, right part of the table). All differential genes between PT and LN in CAF-S1 or in CAF-S4 are shown in the table and are ranked by column, from left to right, starting from the most differential gene.
Source data are provided as a Source Data file, as well as R scripts used to generate the figure panels.
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